Senior Center Director Job Description
Since 2005 Penn Asian Senior Services’ work has been focused on improving lives of the frail Asian American
immigrants in Pennsylvania, promoting health and wellness, and ending the cycle of social isolation due to
language barriers. An essential part of the way we approach that work is a focus on bolstering a sense of dignity
and pride in our clients. Penn Asian Evergreen Center provides innovative programming to promote vibrate
lifestyles and cultural inclusion so that the diverse community members can become involved with the many
others who are socially isolated. This community of people, whose stories you’ll explore as part of the team, are
our inspiration, our purpose, our family, and our legacy.
JOB PURPOSE
The Director is responsible for planning and running day to day operations of a new vibrant community center for
seniors from many different ethnic backgrounds. The Director manages all services, programs for the center and
ensure smooth operation of daily programs and activities with meeting all compliance required by government for
center’s good standing. In addition, the Director is responsible to plan long and short term development goals for
the Center and setting and implementing operating annual budget.
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS












Design, develop and implement recreational, cultural and social programs including programming
adapted to the varied needs, abilities and interests of older adults.
Facilitate programming that promotes mental, intellectual, creative, spiritual and physical wellbeing.
Be accessible and friendly to current and potential members, and create a warm, nurturing environment
for members and staff.
Continuously evaluate and improve program design. Perform continuing assessment of needs and
interests of older adults with varied interests, physical capacities and cultural backgrounds.
Supervise a diverse, multilingual staff, including coaching, training and evaluation.
In collaboration with other Penn Asian Evergreen Center staff, organize and conduct special events and
other marketing and outreach activities.
Oversee compliance with the standards and regulations of the Pennsylvania Department of Aging, and
assume budget and fiscal responsibility for assigned programs.
In collaboration with the Food Program Manager, oversee menu compliance with Pennsylvania
Department of Aging food standards.
Set strategic plans for membership recruitment in diverse ethnic communities.
Monitor enrollment and attendance, analyze program utilization and cost effectiveness.
Perform other related duties and responsibilities given by the organization.

ADMINISTRATION






Participate in administrative staff meetings and attends trainings as required.
Perform other incidental and related duties as assigned.
Maintain awareness of current Department for the Aging, Department of Health, and other governing
bodies’ rules and regulations, as well as agency’s internal policies and procedures.
Communicate at a high level, both written and verbally with a focus on excellent customer service and
relationships.
Maintains an effective level of organizational literacy about the center’s financial position including
planning and implementing annual budget.

FACILITIES & EVENTS SERVICES







Oversee the repair, maintenance, changes and additions to the facility, including facility equipment and
supervise the operation of utility services, plumbing, electrical, and electronic equipment.
Coordinate general maintenance with staff and implement work orders to ensure upkeep of the facility is
maintained.
Oversee operation of the Security/Custodial department.
Responsible for contract negotiations for facility room rentals for outside events, including scheduling and
ensuring rental is prepared and returned in good condition.
Reviews all invoicing of events against each event contract for compliance and accuracy.
Maintains accurate and updated data including receipts of executed contracts, insurance certificates, and
deposits and payments by stipulated deadlines.

POSITION QUALIFICATIONS






Three years of senior center or similar type of facility management experience required.
Master’s degree in Social Work, Healthcare Administration, Public Health, Business Administration or
related field preferred.
Experience in designing and developing recreational, educational and social programs for older adults.
Excellent supervisory skills, written and oral communication skills, and ability to work collaboratively in
the group.
Self-motivated, creative, efficient in handling multi tasks, and demonstrate leadership among associates.

PENN ASIAN EVERGREEN CENTER BENEFITS





Competitive Salary
Paid Holidays, Vacation and Personal Days
Health Insurance Reimbursement
401k Retirement Plan

APPLICATION PROCEDURES
Interested candidates are invited to submit a cover letter, resume, and salary expectations to
jennybedin@passi.us.

